A compelling lineup of smartphones. Switch to Sprint and take your pick from the best lineup of phones including the Palm® Pixi™, BlackBerry® Curve™ 8530 smartphone and Samsung Moment™ with Google™. Get it on the Now Network™ Savings for employees of Shands

Save 18%
Select regularly priced monthly service plans
Requires a new two-year Agreement.

Unlike most other wireless providers, your discount may apply to all lines (not just the primary line).

Kandy Hensley
Sprint Healthcare Sales Rep
Sprint office is in Room G015 at Shands
Mobile: (352) 258-3007
kandy.hensley@sprint.com

Resident Physicians get waived activation fees and no contract terms.
Sprint has exclusive In-building coverage in Shands

Offer good only through Kandy Hensley
Corporate ID: HCSTH_CNS_ZZZ

May require up to a $36 activation fee/line, credit approval and deposit. Up to $200 early termination fee/line applies. NVP Empl. Discount: Discount available to eligible employees of the company participating in the NVP program. Subject to change according to the company’s agreement with Sprint. Available on select plans only for eligible lines. Discount applies to monthly service charges only. Other Terms: Coverage not available everywhere. Nationwide Sprint and Nextel National Networks reach over 276 and 277 million people, respectively. Offers not available in all markets/stores/locations or for all phones/networks. Pricing, offer terms, fees and features may vary for existing customers not eligible for upgrade. Other restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details. ©2010 Sprint. Sprint and the logos are trademarks of Sprint. Research In Motion, the RIM logo, BlackBerry, the BlackBerry logo and SureType are registered with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and may be pending or registered in other countries - these and other marks of Research In Motion Limited are used with permission. Other marks are the property of their respective owners.